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What Discipline Is For: Connecting Students
to the Benefits of Learning
Pedro A. Noguera
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and atiministrators dio seek to reduce the isproportioiiate diseipitne ot
children of color can start In using data to dci lot strati’ that this (fls:lyc-ii,iu
hon exists and then probe to find out tviis it occor’.
.kn administrator at a middle school in \ew I laven. Connecticut, began a
professional development activity by writing tile reasons teachers gave for
sending a student to the office on the blackboard. lie then went down the list
with the group and asked whether they kit the infractions listed were legiti
mate reasons for referring a student to the principals office for punishment.
In a public setting with their colleagues present. no one wotdd defend send
ing a student to the office for chewing gum, wearing a hat. or forgetting to
bring a pencil. Yet, these and other minor infractions were the reasons given
on the bulk of the ref errais. lie pointed out that Black and Latino boys re
ceived over So percent of these referrals; and he engaged the staff in a (hscus
of the implications of these practices.
Holding educators accountable tor racial imbalances in discipi ne need not
result in finger—pointing or recrinunanons about racist intentiojis that cannot
he proved. l-lowever. if educators are going to reduce the disproportionate
discipline meted (‘lit to poor children of color, the’ nnist accept responsihilin
for racial disparities in discipline patterns. Analvi.mg their approaches to
maintaining order can help educators to identity alternative inetlious for pm
ducing positive learning environnients. Al teniatives are essential it scl,00i’i
are to stop using discipline as a strategy for weeding out those they deem mi
desirable or difficult to teach and instead to use discipline to reconnect 501—

dents to learning.
Educators sometimes discipline students of color for tiny oflenses that do
not require discipline at all. Even when responding to more egregious acting
out, educators typically punish children of color without reflecting on the fac—
tors that may he motivating the misbehavior. Instead of asking why a student
is disrespectful to a teacher, fighting, or disturbing a classroom, many schools
react to the behavior by inflexibly’ enforcing rules in id imposing sanctions. liv
responding to conduct while ignoring the factors that cause it, schools inad
vertently further the educational failure of these students and mmiv ultimately
contribute to their inargimialization as adults.
uemjtlv punished occurs
1
The mnarginalizstiozm of students who arc I re,
cause schools rely primarily on two strategies to discipline students svito mis
behave: nunuliation and exclusion. Typically. thin respond to n’inor infractions
with humiliation. by singling out a misbehaving sti ident for rebuke amid
ostracism, or placing a student in the back of the room or the hallway. If rob—
lems persist. most schools exclude the student from the classroonv starting
with referrals to tIme principals office and gradually escdating t 1 reu1ot al fri iii
the school through suspension. or in me most urn nis cases. expuisiomi N tsr
strategies euIctivelv deny targeted students access to mstrnction and the on
portunity to learn and do little to enable students to learn from their mistakes
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on
hseassiunption that Ia’ removing disnptive children from the learnin eux
g
I—
rsniitent. others will he allowed to learn in peace. While the logic behind
this
approach may seem compelling, a closer look at the consequence
of these
practices reveals obvious flaws. Students who are punished for
fairly minor
I ,chavior problems hen they aie young frequently perpetrate more
serious
offenses as they get older. The almost exclusive reliance on suspen
sion and
,thtr torms of exclusion makes little sense. especially since many
of the
students who are suspended dislike school and there is little eviden
ce that it
works as a deterrent to misconduct. In schools where suspension
rates are
high, sorting out the ‘had” students rarely results in a hetter education
for
those who remain, because many’ students are deeply alienated
from school,
have weak and even antagonistic relationships with the adults who serve
them.
10(1 believe that very few teachers care about them.°
An implicit social contract serves as the basis for maintaining
order in

schools as it does in s,xaetv, in exchange fin an education, studen
ts are ex
pected to obey the niles and ionns operative within school and to
comply
with the authority of the adults in charge. Students are expected
to relinquish

certain degree of mdividiial freedom in exchange for receiving
the benefits
education. For the vast majority of
elicits a
relatively high degree of compliance with school rules and
to adult authority.
Despite surveys that suggest a growing number 0
f teachers and students fear
vuilence in school, schools in the United States are actuall
y’ generally safe
5 Even though children significantly outnumber
places.
adults, they largely
conform to adult authority and, through their compliance,
make it possible
for order to he maintained.
This arrangement tends to he least effective for studen
ts who do not re
ceive the benefits promised by the social contract. Studen
ts who are behind
icadeniicallv, have not been taught by teachers who have
cultivated a love of
canting, or have come to regard school as a boring, compu
lsory chore, are
lure likely to disrupt classrooms
and dclv oirboritv. Although these students
we typically more likely to he disciplined, punishing them is
often inelfective
because it is not aimed at connecting them to learnin
g. As they come to un
derstand that the rewards of t’thication—odmission to
college and access to
weiI—payng jobs—are not available to them, students have
little incentive to
oroplv with school rides, Shulents who freoiientlv
get into trouble may have
so maox negative experiences in school that the’ conclu school
de
is not for
them and that the rewards associated with education are
beyond their reach.
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internalize the label and, instead of changing their behavior, embrace the
9 Punishment reinforces undesirable behavior rather than serying as
stigma.
an effective deterrent.
ro break the cycle of failure, schools must find ways to reconnect students
who have become disaffected through prior disciplinary experiences and aca
demic failure to learning and the goals of education. Students who disrupt tile
learning environment for others must come to see the benefits of the knowl
edge and skills that education offers. In order to he motivated to comply with
school norms, they must be inspired to believe that education can serve as a
means for them to improve their lives and help their families and community.
This task necessarily involves providing these students with access to
teachers and other adult role models who can establish supportive, mentor
ing relationships with youth who have had negative experiences with the
school system. In many schools, such mentors are in short supply, both
because racial-ethnic and class differences often make it difficult for teach
ers to provide the “tough love” and moral authority that students need and
because adults are often positioned in antagonistic relationships with stu
dents. Those who learn to cross racial and class boundaries to forge strong,
productive bonds with students are able to use those relationships to moti
vate students to apply themselves and get them to see that education can
serve as a vehicle for self-improvement.’
9 Creating these ‘pes of relation
ships requires educators to take time to find out what students are person
ally interested in or concerned about so the content of the curriculum can
be made relevant to students.
While seeking to learn about and meet students’ individual needs, educators
should also respond to any more structural local factors underlying students’
acting out. A program created in Berkeley California, in 1987 demonstrates
such an approach that works. Concerned about a crack trade that relied heavily
upon local teenagers to serve as foot soldiers arid salesmen on the streets and
was contributing to discipline problems and a rising dropout rate, the city
funded a novel program aimed at preventing young people from becoming
involved in drng dealing. The Real Alternative Program CRAP) recruited middle
school students who had committed at least one criminal offense and were
regarded by their teachers and parents as at risk of greater delinquency. Stn
(lents were provided with tutors, recreational opportunities. summer emploY
ment, and a caseworker. The city funded the program by hiring an additional
officer for parking meter enforcement and earmarking the revenue to the
program. An evaluation showed that RAP was extremely successful at reducing
delinquency and improving school performance. Delinquency prevention
programs in commuruties and schools throughout tile country have proven
effective at chanuing student behavior and reducing the incidence of juvenile
delinquency Yet, even though the’ are substantially cheaper to fund than more
punitive approaches, they have not been adequately supported.
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seParates rein-hers who espertence treqiieit hena fir
wino thocuv.ho no lOt is thcir 4
ttiib: keep hair students focused
on learning. Lriiess svt•.’ focus on flow to engage students, schools will continue
to he revolvioa doors for students who are bored, restless, behind academi
nih. and uncon’. tnccd that schooling will prnvtde nenents tor them and who.
II conseuence. often act in ir When we locate discipline proheinsexclu—
iveiv in students and ignore the school and local contexts in which problem—
,dic behavior occurs, we overlook thc. most important fiactors that give rise to
misbehavior. Schools that suspend large numbers nil students, or suspend
‘nail nirobers nit students frequenth. t’.picallv become so preocci ipied with
liscipline md control that tI a-s hat-c little ume to address tie conditions that
flucnce teaching and learning.
Finally, schools must focus on the values students should learn when they’
ire disciplined. In his pioneering research on moral development in children.
Lawrence Kohlherg argued that teaching students to obey rules in order to
• rvoid pumshrnent was far less effective than helping students to develop the
ability to make reasoned ethical judgments about their behavior” Bather
than punishing students by sending them home for fighting, educators
hosild teach students how to resolve conflicts peacefully: discipline should
always teach a moral lesson. Students who vandalize their building can he re—
• pared to do coani uinitv sei’ice noed at cleamng tip or improving their
school, and students who are disrespectful to teachers can he requircd to assist
that teacher on a project and to write a letter of apolos’. Over time, students
•.vril nI]Iderstanil the values that underlie the operation of the school and appre—
rate that all members are accountable to them, that the social contract holds,
Research on school discipline and safety shows that. rather than leading to a
more lenient environment that tolerates misbehavior, schools promoting an
etlucal culture can create an environment where misconduct is less likely)
2
By relying upon alternative (tiscipline strategies rooted in ethics and a
deterruinatson to reconnect sti dents to learning. schools can reduce
the like—
I ihood that the neediest and nost disengaged students, who are frequently
children of color, will be targeted for repeated punishment. Some of these rib
ternative strategies are practiced in private md public schools for affluent
-hlnjren, hut the’ are less common iii public schools that serve poor children
a’ color. There are some exceptions. Pla-Is Acoiennrv in Fort I auderdaie.
Florida, has been praised for adhering to principal Monica Lewis’s admoni—
hon to treat children with hi idness,’’ In descr thing her school, Lewis reports:
‘nW (hint have a rigid hand. We show them values. Once you give a child rn-a
SOns. non get them to tullow directions.
Producing sate and orderly schools need riot require turning schoois into
prisons or detention centers. It is issible to create schools where learning
acd academic achievement is encouraged for dl students and where nlisciplii
problems are responded to in a winner that is consIstent with the broader
in
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educational goals, \\e oust recognize that the children ol the poor and
children of color are no less deserving ti an the children of the affluent to h
educated in a nurturing and sIipporn V (‘llViO)T went. Ptrha s wi iat is it-edec I
even more than a shift :n dscipnnarv tactics is recruitment ut educators who
question the tent lency’ tu pi mis h t h roo ghi exc I ush m al id hu liii I iati 01 al id sec
themselves as advocates of children, not as wardens and prison guards. With
out this approacl the drive to psinisl will he difficult to reverse.
.
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DISCUSSION QUESTIONS
• Principle: For what sorts of behaviors are students in vow school pun
isIied Does discipline in vcur schooi otteji take the turni 01 lniii:ihatio;
or exclusion, as Noszuera sntzgests’? Does such disc-i’ lint’ disproportion—
atelv alk’ct students of color?
a. Strategy: What sorts of alternative disciplinary strategies have you
seen reconnect students to the benefits of learninc?
f a student von often (hsciplille. or sue disci
Try’ tomorrow: Think 0
plined. How nli&lt von and other educators at your school reconnect
that student to the learning experience?
.
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